HR Wallingford’s Australia Ship Simulation Centre – How to find us

Address

HR Wallingford Pty Ltd
Australia Ship Simulation Centre
Level 1, Atwell Arcade
3 Cantonment Street
Fremantle
WA 6160
Tel: 08 6164 9657

Google Maps – Location:  https://goo.gl/maps/USUbG2c9e1k
Coordinates:  32°03’13.90”S 115°44’47.85”E

Travel

Airport

- There is one airport in Perth and most international flights go to Terminal 1. Qantas flights, including international go to Terminal 3.
- The airport is approximately 30 – 45 minutes from Fremantle in a taxi or ride share service.
- There is limited public transport from the airport to Perth city except by bus.

Train

- From Perth city, Fremantle is easily reached by train on the ‘Fremantle Line’ departing from Platform 7.
- Google Maps – Directions from the train station:  https://goo.gl/maps/qpiYXN5SonH2

Accommodation

The following hotels are supplied

- Quest Apartment hotel, 8 Pakenham Street (3 minute walk to the simulation centre)
  - Request HR Wallingford’s corporate rate directly with hotel*
  - $185 per night studio apartment, $225 per night 1 bedroom apartment, $12.50 breakfast
- Esplanade Hotel, 46-54 Marine Terrace (7 minute walk to the simulation centre)
  - Request HR Wallingford’s corporate rate directly with hotel*
  - $160 per night, $20 breakfast
- Quality Suites, 22 Bannister Street (3 minute walk to the simulation centre)
  - Book HR Wallingford’s corporate rate click here* (link valid until 31/12/20)
  - 10% off standard rate

* Normally the cheapest rate but may depend on season and hotel deals. Check booking terms with hotel.
How to find us

HR Wallingford’s Australia Ship Simulation Centre is situated in Fremantle at the south west end of Cantonment Street in the Atwell Arcade. It is a 2 minute walk from Fremantle’s train station, 3 minutes from the Cappuccino Strip and 7 minutes from the Esplanade Hotel. There is no parking available at the Ship Simulation Centre, but parking is available elsewhere in Fremantle.

Approaching Atwell Arcade from Cantonment Street, there are shops on either side of the entrance, named Hemp Co. and Hype. Enter the Arcade and pass Rehab coffee shop on the left and go through the double, sliding, glass doors to use one of the lifts to reach Floor 1. Turn left when leaving the lift and HR Wallingford’s office is on the left, with our name on the glass. See photos over the page.
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How to get there

Photograph 1: Entrance to Atwell Arcade

Photograph 2: Glass doors to lifts and Floor 1

Photograph 3: Left from the lift, to HR Wallingford

Photograph 4: Observation area